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INT. PRISON KITCHEN

ANTOINE CARON (50s, French, in prisoner’s overalls) stands 
waiting in a stainless steel kitchen with CLARENCE (20s) and 
DENNIS (20s), two more prisoners. A massive guard, MITCHELL 
(40s) enters.

MITCHELL
He wants grilled fish, fries, and a 
cuppa tea.

Caron snaps into action, taking pots and pans out, sorting 
ingredients.

CARON
Dennis, slice these potatoes as 
thin as a hair. Clarence, start on 
the sauce, boil some fish stock... 
Why are you still standing? Move 
move!

CUT TO:

LATER

Caron is carefully drizzling olive oil over a perfectly 
prepared fish. He rushes over to Dennis and inspects the 
potato slices. He holds one up to the light.

CARON
Too thick. Use a shaving razor, 
they should be transparent!

He goes to Clarence who is stirring a pot of sauce. Caron 
takes a teaspoon and tastes the sauce.

CARON (CONT’D)
Z’fuck is this? This has white 
vinegar in it.

CLARENCE
You said white vinegar-

CARON
White WINE vinegar imbecile!

He takes the saucepan and throws the whole thing in the bin.

CARON (CONT’D)
Start again!

CUT TO:



LATER

Caron is plating up the finished meal, taking extra care on 
the small details. It is a work of art on a plate. After 
inspecting every detail he steps back.

CARON
It is ready.

Mitchell comes and takes the tray.

CARON (CONT’D)
Serve that with a chilled Muscadet!

CUT TO:

LATER

Caron, Dennis and Clarence are washing the dishes.

CLARENCE
You know that meal was for that 
fucking Nazi piece of shit, 
Bronze... You two hated each other. 
I’m just sayin’ you could have put 
some fucking poison in it or broken 
glass or somethin’ know what I 
mean?

Caron is silent.

INT. DEATH ROW CELL

The small cell consists of little more than a bed, toilet, 
desk and chair. On the desk is the remains of the meal, a few 
fish bones. It has been devoured to the last morsel.

INT. EXECUTION ROOM

BRONZE (50s, skinhead, covered in Nazi tattoos) is strapped 
to the electric chair. A GUARD wets Bronze’s head with a 
sponge. 

MITCHELL
Last words, Mr. Bronze?

BRONZE   
Yeah. My compliments to that 
fucking frog bastard. Best meal 
I’ve ever ‘ad.

CUT TO:

The executioner pulls the lever. The lights flicker.
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